Our lives are full when ... 
Almost every time our grown kids come home and a Scentsy fragrance is warming, they start smiling and sharing stories — memories we made together, back when we all lived under one roof and the same scent filled the air.

When they’re away and ask us for Scentsy, we know they’re missing home. And when our family and the work we love come full circle, we feel a burst of gratitude that inspires us to share that joy with others. These are the moments that make our lives full.

How do you fill your life? 
This season, we invite you to focus on the moments that fulfill you — whatever they may be. Laugh when you need a laugh. Rest when you need the rest. But take time to warm a new life?
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This season, we invite you to focus on the moments that fulfill you — whatever they may be. Laugh when you need a laugh. Rest when you need the rest. But take time to warm a new fragrances we make with love to the extended family we’ve cultivated, everything we do is guided by three core values: Simplicity, Generosity and Authenticity.

The Scentsy Mission
To bring value to the world by providing an industry-leading, family-friendly business opportunity selling creative, artistic, high-quality products that Warm the Heart, Enliven the Senses and Inspire the Soul.

Our Scentsy Values
From the fragrances we make with love to the extended family we’ve cultivated, everything we do is guided by three core values: Simplicity, Generosity and Authenticity.
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Then & now

**SCENTSY**

We believe in generosity.

Whether you’ve known us from the beginning or you’re just joining — and loving! — the Scentsy community, our lives aren’t full without you. From the fragrances we make to the extended family we’ve cultivated, we’re humbled by all the ways you’ve helped us collectively grow over the years.

From humble beginnings and one simple system (warmers + wax) ...

... now partnering with some of the world’s most beloved brands like Disney, and offering 42 ways to fill your life with fragrance.

From our heartfelt desire to contribute more than we take ...

... now $10.5 million+ donated to global charities since 2010.

... now in 12 countries with 130,000+ Consultants worldwide.

From a small town and a few passionate Consultants in Idaho, USA ...

Fill your life with purpose

Every child deserves the chance to live a full, happy life.

Shriners Hospitals for Children® makes that possible every day by providing innovative specialty care for kids around the world.

**new**

Love Is All You Need [6]

$50*

7” tall, 25W

From Feb. 1, 2020, to July 31, 2020, $9.50 from the sale of each Love Is All You Need Warmer will be donated to Shriners Hospitals for Children.

“Because of Shriners Hospitals for Children, I can do everything that anyone else can do — I just might do it a little bit differently!”

— Madelyn

Shriner Hospitals for Children®

Your purchase helps provide:

**Life-changing surgeries**

Employing top pediatric surgeons devoted to transforming children’s lives.

**Top-notch treatment**

Providing progressive treatment options anchored in the latest research.

**Loving care**

Embracing a team approach that addresses the overall health and well-being of each child. Patients receive personalized attention and individualized care plans.

We believe happy, healthy families build vibrant communities.

ShrinerHospitalsForChildren.org

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards, Perpetual Party Rewards or in Bundle & Save.
Life is a series of moments.

Right now, in this moment, something about Scentsy is drawing you in.

Maybe it’s the beauty of our products or the promise of new friends. You might want a discount on your warmers and wax, or dream of building a business around the fragrances you love.

No matter what, we welcome you. Wherever you are. Whatever you need from us. Start here, with Scentsy. The possibilities are endless, but the path is up to you:

**Start making moments.**

These pages are filled with new ways to fill your life with fragrance, and the emotional connections only scent can create.

**Start connecting.**

Share Scentsy products with your family and friends, bring your Scentsy Consultant along — even if it’s just online! — and get amazing rewards. Learn more on page 58.

**Start filling your life.**

Earn extra money or replace a full-time income. Meet new friends or make deeper connections with a team. Travel the world, or work exclusively at home in your PJs. Scentsy is what you make it. See for yourself on page 60.

**Start here, with Scentsy**

The possibilities are endless, but the path is up to you.

“"No matter who you are, how you look or what you want out of life, you are accepted with open arms.”

— Vanessa, Director, USA

*Consultants earn 20% (or 10% through Scentsy Club) on the first 1,000 points in Personal Retail Volume (PRV) and 25% (or 15% through Scentsy Club) on all sales after that, plus up to a 9% bonus on Personal Wholesale Volume based on rank and a 5% sales award when monthly sales exceed 2,000 points in PRV. They may also earn leadership bonuses based on downline sales. Qualification for incentive trips is determined annually. The average annual commission for a Consultant who was with Scentsy for all of 2018 was $1,989 while those who were with Scentsy for only part of the year averaged $239 in annual commission. For a detailed look at Scentsy’s compensation plan, including what the average Consultant earns, visit scentsy.com, then CLICK JOIN."
Fragrance on your schedule

Keep your favorite Scentsy products well stocked!

Scentsy Club is a convenient monthly subscription service that lets you schedule regular shipments of Scentsy consumables (aka the stuff that runs out), so your favorites are always on hand.

How it works:

1. Sign up and pick your products.
2. Choose how often you want it.
3. Enjoy your favorites!

Always Get My Bar
If we discontinue a Scentsy Wax Bar that’s in your subscription, we’ll keep making it just for you (as long as you keep it in your order)!

Scentsy Whiff Box $30*
Includes a variety of samples and full-sized items, like Body, Clean and Laundry products, Scentsy Bars and more! All for less money than purchasing the products individually.

Exact items will vary.

Purchase individually or get it through Scentsy Club. Ask your Consultant about joining Scentsy Club to get a new Whiff Box shipped to you on a regular basis.

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards.

Share your unboxing moment with #HappyWhiffing

We believe in simplicity.
warmers

Designed to safely melt our wax fragrances and look fabulous in any setting, our warmers are styled with trending details that complement any décor.

Here's a taste of the trends we’re loving lately:

1. Pick your warmer.
2. Pick your fragrance.
3. Add wax and enjoy!

Our warmers feature premium materials, handcrafted details and a lifetime warranty, so you can purchase with confidence.

Find inspiration with #ScentsySnapshot

Choose Happy $20  |  4” tall, 15W, glass

Wispy Willow $20  |  4” tall, 15W, glass
Wispy Willow $45  |  6.5” tall, 25W

Choose Happy $20  |  4” tall, 15W, glass

Terrazzo $45  |  5.5” tall, 25W

Dreamcatcher $40  |  6” tall, 25W

Midnight Copper $25  |  3.5” tall, element

Pear-fect $40  |  7.5” tall, element

Aloe Vera $45  |  5.5” tall, element

Wispy Willow $45  |  6.5” tall, 25W

Little Garden $40  |  3.5” tall, element

Pressed Tin $40  |  6” tall, 25W

Classic Curve - Gloss Gray $30  |  6” tall, 25W

Cured cement is polished for a smooth, shiny finish.

Hand-placed clay leaves.

Designed to safely melt our wax fragrances and look fabulous in any setting, our warmers are styled with trending details that complement any décor.

Here's a taste of the trends we’re loving lately:

1. Pick your warmer.
2. Pick your fragrance.
3. Add wax and enjoy!

Our warmers feature premium materials, handcrafted details and a lifetime warranty, so you can purchase with confidence.

Find inspiration with #ScentsySnapshot

Choose Happy $20  |  4” tall, 15W, glass
Wispy Willow $20  |  4” tall, 15W, glass
Wispy Willow $45  |  6.5” tall, 25W

Choose Happy $20  |  4” tall, 15W, glass
Terrazzo $45  |  5.5” tall, 25W

Dreamcatcher $40  |  6” tall, 25W
Midnight Copper $25  |  3.5” tall, element

Pear-fect $40  |  7.5” tall, element
Aloe Vera $45  |  5.5” tall, element

Wispy Willow $45  |  6.5” tall, 25W

Little Garden $40  |  3.5” tall, element
Pressed Tin $40  |  6” tall, 25W

Classic Curve - Gloss Gray $30  |  6” tall, 25W

Cured cement is polished for a smooth, shiny finish.

Hand-placed clay leaves.
Find inspiration with #ScentsySnapshot

**Antler Lodge** $50
- 6" tall, 40W

**Buckaroo** $20
- 4" tall, 15W, ceramic

**Southwest Splendor** $40
- 3.5" tall, element

**Chasing Fireflies** $20
- 3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

**Chasing Fireflies** $35
- 3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

**Country Light** $45
- 7" tall, 40W

**Live Simply** $20
- 6" tall, 25W

**Live Simply** $35
- 6" tall, 25W

**Marrakesh** $50
- 6.5" tall, 25W

**Peace & Prosperity** $40
- 7.5" tall, element

**Peace & Prosperity** $40
- 7.5" tall, element

**Peace & Prosperity** $40
- 7.5" tall, element

**Peace & Prosperity** $40
- 7.5" tall, element

**Vino** $50
- 12" tall, 40W

**Vintage Glass** $20
- 3.5" tall, 15W, glass

**Vino** $50
- 12" tall, 40W

**Vino** $50
- 12" tall, 40W

**Vino** $50
- 12" tall, 40W

**Vino** $50
- 12" tall, 40W

Shop our wax fragrances on pages 26-33.
a little luxe

Charred $45
6.5" tall, 20W

Twinkle $50
6.5" tall, 20W

Gilded $50
5.5" tall, 20W

new

Multicolored glass beads up the glam factor!

Stenciled Cord-Concealing Warmer Stand
(See product list)

Glitter Gold $20
4" tall, 15W, glass

Glitter Silver $20
4" tall, 15W, glass

Mended $45
6" tall, 25W

Diamond Milk Glass $30
3.5" tall, element

Nova $50
6" tall, 20W

Stargaze $50
6.5" tall, 20W

Crystal Ice $50
7" tall, 40W

Serene $40
6.5" tall, 25W

Mosaic Mist $45
6" tall, 25W

warmers

home

a little luxe

Charred $45
6.5" tall, 20W

Twinkle $50
6.5" tall, 20W

Gilded $50
5.5" tall, 20W

new

Multicolored glass beads up the glam factor!

Stenciled Cord-Concealing Warmer Stand
(See product list)

Glitter Gold $20
4" tall, 15W, glass

Glitter Silver $20
4" tall, 15W, glass

Mended $45
6" tall, 25W

Diamond Milk Glass $30
3.5" tall, element

Nova $50
6" tall, 20W

Stargaze $50
6.5" tall, 20W

Crystal Ice $50
7" tall, 40W

Serene $40
6.5" tall, 25W

Mosaic Mist $45
6" tall, 25W
Prairie Pitcher $35 5.5" tall, 25W
Country Canister $35 6.5" tall, element
Sweetgrass Basket $40 7.5" tall, 20W
Olive Bucket $40 7.5" tall, 40W
Country Living $45 8" tall, 20W
Unbridled $40 6" tall, 25W
Roost $50 6.5" tall, element
Tin Cord-Concealing Warmer Stand (See product list)
Wherever I'm With You $35 3.5" tall, element
Write your own message with chalk!

Includes one piece of chalk and a holder in the back.

Authentic, rust-like finish may vary. Not made with actual barbed wire.

Shop our wax fragrances on pages 26-33.
Sandblasted porcelain boldly illuminates an uplifting message.

**God Is Great** $45
7" tall, 25W

**Dream Sparkle** (G) $35
5.5" tall, 25W

**Believe in Your Dreams** (G) $20
4" tall, 15W, glass

**Grateful, Thankful, Blessed** (G) $45
7.5" tall, 25W

**Every Moment Matters** (G) $40
6" tall, 25W

**Love Your Journey** $35
6" tall, 20W

**Believe in Your Dreams** (G) $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

**Love** $25
3.5" tall, element

**Dream It, Live It, Love It** (G) $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

**Crazy Hot Mess** (G) $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

Shop our wax fragrances on pages 26-33.
all creatures
great & small

Dachshund $45
7.5" tall, element

Frenchie $45
9.5" tall, element

Home Is Where My Cat Is $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

Home Is Where My Dog Is $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

Bee Happy $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

Free to Fly $45
6" tall, 25W

new
Pug $45
7.5" tall, element

Fly Away $50
7" tall, 25W

new
Whoot $35
6" tall, 25W

new
Whoot $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

Shop our Pets products on pages 56-57!

Shop our wax fragrances on pages 26-33.

Round Warmer Stand (See product list)

Square Warmer Stand (See product list)
Amber Glow | $50
7" tall, 40W

Seashore | $20
4.5" tall, 15W, metal

Lily Garden | $20
4" tall, 15W, glass

Chantilly Lace | $20
3.5" tall, 15W, ceramic

Real leaves are harvested and individually electroplated for a beautiful gold finish.

Shop our wax fragrances on pages 26-33.

Birchwood Cord-Concealing Warmer Stand (See product list)

new
Pretty Paradise | $45
6.5" tall, 25W

new
Meet in the Meadow | $35
6" tall, 25W

new
Rustic Sunflower | $30
6" tall, 25W

new
Stone Leaf | $35
6" tall, 25W

new
Morning Sunrise | $20
3.5" tall, 15W, glass

new
Dainty Daisy | $45
6" tall, 20W

Real leaves are harvested and individually electroplated for a beautiful gold finish.

Woodland Wonders

Meet in the Meadow

Chantilly Lace
new releases
Available as Scentsy Bars, Room Sprays and Scent Circles!

berry bright
Blue raspberry and fresh clementine light the way to sweet sugar plum.

iridescent pearl
Lustrous layers of ripe juicy mango and apple blossom wind down with tranquil water lotus.

chili mango
Just-sliced mango and juicy peach go a little rogue with a sassy hint of chili.

mahalo coconut
Paradise is only a whiff away with floral Hawaiian lei and violet over fruity-fresh pineapple.

coco lime
Coconut milk and creamy vanilla get energized with a citrusy splash of fresh lime.

mineral oasis
Dewy seagrass and blooming Osmanthus drift across dreamy turquoise waters.

here comes the sun(flowers)
Sun-kissed petals and fruity musk celebrate all things spring with a sweet pop of strawberry.

peach nectar
Delicate peach skin and blue freesia settle into a bed of billowy musk clouds.

hibiscus pineapple
Mandarin, coconut and a touch of warm sandalwood tell an enchanting tropical tale.

rainbow sherbet
It’s a classic! Orange zest, sugared strawberry and Key lime zing just like the real thing.

meet your match
Our Scentsy Bars are arranged into categories — or families — so it’s easy to find your wax made in heaven. And with so many options, there’s truly a scent for everyone (and every room)!

berry bright
Blue raspberry and fresh clementine light the way to sweet sugar plum.

iridescent pearl
Lustrous layers of ripe juicy mango and apple blossom wind down with tranquil water lotus.

chili mango
Just-sliced mango and juicy peach go a little rogue with a sassy hint of chili.

mahalo coconut
Paradise is only a whiff away with floral Hawaiian lei and violet over fruity-fresh pineapple.

coco lime
Coconut milk and creamy vanilla get energized with a citrusy splash of fresh lime.

mineral oasis
Dewy seagrass and blooming Osmanthus drift across dreamy turquoise waters.

here comes the sun(flowers)
Sun-kissed petals and fruity musk celebrate all things spring with a sweet pop of strawberry.

peach nectar
Delicate peach skin and blue freesia settle into a bed of billowy musk clouds.

hibiscus pineapple
Mandarin, coconut and a touch of warm sandalwood tell an enchanting tropical tale.

rainbow sherbet
It’s a classic! Orange zest, sugared strawberry and Key lime zing just like the real thing.

Never say goodbye
With Scentsy Club’s Always Get My Bar perk, you can hang on to the fragrances you love! See page 11.
fruity
Ripe, fresh-squeezed and always sweet.
Includes notes like pineapple, peach, strawberry and apple.

mahalo coconut
Paradise is only a whiff away with floral Hawaiian lei and violet over fruity-fresh pineapple.

peach nectar
Delicate peach skin and blue freesia settle into a bed of billowy musk clouds.

perfectly pomegranate
Dark and juicy pomegranate with a sweet berry finish; this is a classic.

citrus
Classic to sparkling citrus blends.
Includes notes like orange, grapefruit, mandarin and lemon.

blue grotto
Run away with fresh tropical notes, sweet citrus and lush botanicals.

coco lime
Coconut milk and creamy vanilla get energized with a citrusy splash of fresh lime.

coconut lemongrass
Creamy, tropical coconut and sunny, bright lemongrass.

grapefruit &grenadine
Splashes of sparkling grapefruit and juicy pomegranate garnished with zesty orange peel.

sunkissed citrus
Lively blend of oranges, lemons, limes and grapefruit.

tropic tango
Get in the groove with tangelo zest, mango puree and coconut milk.

berry bright
Blue raspberry and fresh clementine light the way to sweet sugar plum.

black raspberry vanilla
Delicious, sun-sweetened dark berries warmed with vanilla.

piña colada cha-cha
Island coconut and zesty pineapple lead white rum and vanilla bean follow.

pineapple pucker
Fresh pineapple steals the show in this eye-opening tropical production.

sweet berry
Run away with fresh tropical notes, sweet citrus and lush botanicals.

sunny, bright
A medley of wild Indian orange and sunny lemon juice, açai berries and starfruit.

paradise punch
A tart-and-true fragrance of pure lemons balanced by a hint of vanilla cream.

squeezed the day
Lively blend of oranges, lemons, limes and grapefruit.

tropic tango
Get in the groove with tangelo zest, mango puree and coconut milk.

strawberry champagne truffle
Fresh strawberries, creamy vanilla and a splash of champagne will make any celebration.

strawberry taffy
Nostalgic notes of vanilla taffy folded with strawberry puree beckon straight from memory lane.

sugared strawberry
A blend of luscious strawberries, juicy currants and California sun-kissed lemons.

southern sweet tea
A splash of heirloom peach, orange juice and white tea.

apricot vanilla
Heirloom peach, apricot and vanilla ice cream tempt fate (and everyone else). One of Heidi’s favorites!

berry bright
Blue raspberry and fresh clementine light the way to sweet sugar plum.

black raspberry vanilla
Delicious, sun-sweetened dark berries warmed with vanilla.

camu camu
Tropical oasis of lush mandarin, camu camu and passion fruit.

chili mango
Just-sliced mango and juicy peach go a little rogue with a sassy hint of chili.

dewy or don’t we
We definitely dew! Just-crushed basil over ripe cantaloupe is a gift from the garden gods.

go, go, mango
Juicy mango and melon garnished with hibiscus and sweet banana flower.

johnny appleseed
Just-picked McIntosh pops with apple peels and a hint of crisp pear.

sea salt & avocado
You do you, while pink sea salt, Valencia orange and creamy avocado keep your spirit in flight.

strawberry
Ripe, fresh-squeezed and always sweet.
Includes notes like pineapple, peach, strawberry and apple.

new

best seller

For more ways to experience these fragrances, see page 62.
from the spa to the beach to a sunny meadow stroll. includes notes like fresh air, linen, lavender, mint and just-cut grass.

hibiscus pineapple
mandarin, coconut and a touch of warm sandalwood tell an enchanting tropical tale.

aloha citrus
a fresh tide of tangerine, jade blossom and vetiver.

lilacs & violets
perfect combination of lilacs and violets — the smell of spring!

luna
white florals — jasmine, sweet pea and freesia — juicy berries and sandalwood shimmer like moonlight.

fiddle leaf fig
a botanical haven brimming with wild fern, mission fig and hints of crushed rosemary and coconut water.

summer holiday
steal away to a sunny isle bursting with lush plumeria, tiger lily and sweet orange softened by vanilla and radiant amber.

lush gardenia
the creamy, full scent of classic gardenia, with a whisper of tuberose.

newborn nursery
fresh, clean and powdery, this dreamy scent evokes memories of cradling your little ones.

just breathe
breathe deeply as soothing eucalyptus, zesty lemon and a medley of mints comfort and rejuvenate.

waves & wonders
dewy beach grass and coastal cypress will have you feeling the amber sand between your toes.

lilacs & violets
perfect combination of lilacs and violets — the smell of spring!

new
sun-kissed petals and fruity musk celebrate all things spring with a sweet pop of strawberry.

fiddle leaf fig
a botanical haven brimming with wild fern, mission fig and hints of crushed rosemary and coconut water.

newborn nursery
fresh, clean and powdery, this dreamy scent evokes memories of cradling your little ones.

now & zen
sunny grapefruit balances calming chamomile in a yin and yang kind of love story.

pink cotton
find your fantasy on a cloud of clean cotton swirled with fruity pink berries and vanilla sugar.

newborn nursery
fresh, clean and powdery, this dreamy scent evokes memories of cradling your little ones.

iriscent pearl
lustrous layers of ripe, juicy mango and apple blossom wind down with tranquil water lotus.

new
sparkling club soda, crushed lime and muddled mint leaf sway away with white rum.

new
find your fantasy on a cloud of clean cotton swirled with fruity pink berries and vanilla sugar.

all our scentsy bars are made in idaho, usa.
baked apple pie
Flaky crust, apples and spices combined in a strong scent.

brownie batter
Rich, heavenly notes of baked brownie, cocoa powder and vanilla bean will set the stage for some serious cravings.

butter pecan
A blend of candied pecan and maple folded with butter.

blueberry cheesecake
Thick, rich NY cheesecake with a light graham cracker crust and delicious blueberries.

brownie batter
Rich, heavenly notes of baked brownie, cocoa powder and vanilla bean will set the stage for some serious cravings.

mochadoodle
Delicious roasted coffee beans and cocoa, balanced with sugar, caramel and heavy cream.

churro, churro!
Baked pastry sprinkled with cinnamon sugar captures that heavenly churro charm.

caramel sugar cone
Guilt-free gooey caramel, vanilla, sugar cone and a touch of malt.

vanilla bean buttercream
Decadent buttercream frosting made with the freshest butter whipped with cane sugar and vanilla extract.

bucks bunny
Fluffy marshmallow bunny stuffed with decadent cream cheese and sugar. A New York cheesecake center will delight your taste buds. Top it off with sugar cones and caramel drizzle, and you’ve got a mammoth dessert that will bring a smile to anyone’s face.

caramel sugar cone
Guilt-free gooey caramel, vanilla, sugar cone and a touch of malt.

churro, churro!
Baked pastry sprinkled with cinnamon sugar captures that heavenly churro charm.

brownie batter
Rich, heavenly notes of baked brownie, cocoa powder and vanilla bean will set the stage for some serious cravings.

butter pecan
A blend of candied pecan and maple folded with butter.
Check them out! Our Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse Warmers will make your favorite fragrances feel even more magical.

Mickey Mouse Classic Curve Scentsy Warmer

Minnie Mouse Classic Curve Scentsy Warmer

Goofy Scentsy Buddy

Pluto Scentsy Buddy

The Disney Collection

Mickey Mouse & Friends Scentsy Bar $6.50*

Disney Scent Circle $3.25*

Disney Scentsy Bar $7.50*

Mickey Mouse $55*

Includes one Scent Pak. 16” tall

Minnie Mouse $55*

Includes one Scent Pak. 16” tall

Goofy $35*

Includes one Scent Pak. 16” tall

Pluto $35*

Includes one Scent Pak. 16” tall

Minnie Mouse Scentsy Buddy $40*

Includes one Scent Pak. 16” tall

Mickey Mouse Scentsy Buddy $60*

Includes one Scent Pak. 16” tall

Minnie Mouse Scentsy Buddy $55*

8” tall, 25W

Mickey Mouse Classic Curve Scentsy Warmer $55*

8.5” tall, 25W

©Disney

Collection

Disney

Scent Circle $3.25*

Disney Scent Pak $7.50*

Disney Scentsy Bar $6.50*

©Disney

Mickey Mouse & Friends

Celebrate everlasting friendship with a fragrance almost as sweet thanks to Georgia peach accented by pops of orange peel and vanilla.
More characters to love

**Circle of Life**

As the sun rises on a new day, golden amber drifts over sandalwood, and a hint of vanilla mirrors the delicate balance of life.

**Twitterpated**

Spring is in the air, and it’s waiting to sweep you off your feet in a swirl of sun-kissed Meyer lemon, morning dew drops, and lush wild moss.

**Marvel: Nine Realms**

A heroic mix of lime zest and blue tea keeps you connected to the universe, while lavender lightning really packs a punch.

**Dumbo: Circus Parade**

Ladies and gentlemen, children of all ages, welcome to the greatest scent on earth, featuring sweet clementine, creamy peach, fresh mango, and vanilla bean.

**Scentsy Club**

Add Disney and Marvel products to your subscription! See page 11.

©Disney

*Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards. When purchasing licensed product in Bundle & Save, all products within the bundle must be licensed.*
We make it easy with creative, playfully scented products for kids of all ages.

Our Kids products delight the senses with kid-safe fragrance, vibrant colors and textures for all ages to explore.

**SCENTSY friends**
These darling dolls are the same size as our regular Scentsy Buddies, so they can share Buddy Clothes. Plus, each comes with an adorable mini Buddy (not sold separately) in their pocket and includes your choice of Scent Pak. 16" tall.

**SCENTSY buddies**
Ask your Consultant to see our current lineup of collectible Buddies!

**SCENTSY blankie buddies**
Every baby needs a main squeeze! And Blankie Buddies are designed to deliver serious cuddles with a super-soft plush exterior, smooth, silky lining and baby-friendly fragrance.

**SCENTSY sidekicks**
Sidekicks offer sensory fun little ones crave, like crinkly legs, kid-friendly fragrance and colorful teething rings. Plus, their hands attach to car seats and more, so you can keep them hanging around for easy access.

**SCENTSY buddy clips**
Filled with scented beads, these super-cute, on-the-go clips are perfect for decorating backpacks and more! Each Buddy Clip features its own unique fragrance.

- **Calypso the Unicorn** in berry fairy tale 8" tall $15
- **Haddie the Collie** in sunkissed citrus 8" tall $15
- **Hobo the Cat** in sunkissed citrus 8" tall $15
- **Primrose the Pixie** in sugar 8" tall $15
- **Suzie the Sloth** in go, go, mango 5" tall $15
- **Eva the Elephant** in jammy time 16" tall $20
- **Moe the Monkey** in jammy time 16" tall $20
- **Boo the Bear** in jammy time 16" tall $20
- **Zoe The Unicorn** in berry fairy tale 16" tall $24

**new**
- **Dexter the Dragon** in berry fairy tale 16" tall $20
- **Diva the Unicorn** in berry fairy tale 13" tall $20

**new**
- **Zoe The Unicorn** in berry fairy tale 16" tall $24

**new**
- **Dexter the Dragon** in berry fairy tale 16" tall $20
- **Diva the Unicorn** in berry fairy tale 13" tall $20
Scent any space and enhance every adventure, no outlet required!

**Fragrance Flower**
$18 (4.5” tall)

Our Fragrance Flower releases beautiful scent while looking lovely in any space. Just set it out and enjoy — no plug, no problem. **It’s that simple.**

Flower is handcrafted of natural material, so no two are exactly alike!

Absorbs and holds fragrance oil for gorgeous scent that lasts up to 60 days.

Perfect for nightstands, desks, vanities and other small spaces.

* = new fragrances  
★ = returning fragrances

- Aloe Water & Cucumber
- Amazon Rain
- Black Raspberry Vanilla ★  
- Blue Grotto ★  
- Go, Go, Mango  
- Luna  
- Pink Cotton  
- Sea Salt & Avocado  

**Scentsy Car Bar**
$6

Perfect for quick jaunts and long journeys. Includes a ribbon for hanging that’s embellished with both the fragrance name and its own unique pattern.

**Room Spray**
$8

Set the mood with a kiss of fragrance wherever and whenever it’s needed. TSA- and travel-friendly packaging.

**Scent Circle**
$3

Hang freely in cars, closets, pantries and more to add a burst of Scentsy fragrance just about anywhere! Each comes with its own fragrance pattern, and some even sport a fun saying!

**Scent Pak**
$7

Add fragrance to a Scentsy Buddy, or freshen up drawers, closets and more.

**Travel Tin**
$5

Slide the cover open to add a little fragrance — or a lot. Perfect for travel or smaller spaces like cars, lockers, desks and bathrooms.

**Check out our Disney-themed Scent Circles on page 34.**

Shop Unplugged products in your favorite fragrances. See page 62.

**Scentsy Car Bar Clip**
$9

Clips to your vent so the air can distribute the fragrance, while its compact size keeps a low profile. Pack of 2.

**Scentsy Club**
Add Unplugged products to your subscription! See page 11.

* = new fragrances  
★ = returning fragrances

**Bundle & Save**

| 3 Scent Circles  | $8  | 6 Scent Circles  | $15  
|------------------|-----|-----------------|------
| 3 Travel Tins    | $14 | 6 Travel Tins   | $25  
| 3 Scentsy Car Bars | $17 | 6 Scentsy Car Bars | $30  
| 3 Scent Paks     | $20 | 6 Scent Paks    | $35  
| 3 Room Sprays    | $23 | 6 Room Sprays   | $40  

Made in Idaho USA
form + function

Our diffusers prove you can have it all with stylish designs, smart, ultrasonic technology and even a lifetime warranty.*

new

Fleur – Gray Deluxe Diffuser
6.5” tall, $65

Fleur – Gray Deluxe Diffuser

Find the perfect Scentsy Oil to match your vibe! See page 46.

Rosewood Vanilla
Scentsy Oil, page 46

Get to know the new Deluxe Diffuser

Built for busy lives
Sturdy construction and long-lasting fragrance minimize the fuss.

Simple to use
Sliding controls make it easy to adjust and gauge the settings.

Set it and forget it
Large, 450-mL reservoir provides over a day† of continuous fragrance.

Plays well with others
Versatile design works with any décor.

8 light modes (including rainbow!)

†For diffuser warranty details, visit scentsy.com/shipping-warranty-return-information

†When set on Low mode.
treat yourself

Style your personal sanctuary — wherever that may be — with our décor-worthy Premium Diffusers, each designed to make a beautiful statement.

Want to mix it up?
Shades are sold separately so you can swap them out for a new look.

### New

- **Awaken**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Shine**
  - 9" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Stargaze**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $150
  - shade only: $70

- **Enchanted**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Enrich**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $150
  - shade only: $70

- **Reflect**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Shine**
  - 9" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Stargaze**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $150
  - shade only: $70

- **Awaken**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Enchanted**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

- **Enrich**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $150
  - shade only: $70

- **Reflect**
  - 8.5" tall shade + base: $140
  - shade only: $60

All Premium Diffusers feature 16 LED lighting effects that can display one color, rotate through multiple colors, display a soft white glow or even a candle-flicker effect.

*Requires two half-price items to save 50%. Not available for Perpetual Party Rewards. U.S. patent pending.
mood makers
Scentsy Oils harness the power of pure and natural fragrance to enhance your state of mind. 15 mL

balancing
Find your center and feel rejuvenated.

- blackberry basil $12
- eucalyptus 100% pure essential oil $12
- eucalyptus lavender mint $12
- new ginger tea & lime $12
- peppermint 100% pure essential oil $16
- new sea salt & lotus $12

uplifting
Brighten up and put a spring in your step.

- new citrus & verbena $12
- cotton blossom tangerine $12
- grapefruit blood orange $12
- lemon 100% pure essential oil $12
- lots o’ lemon $12
- orange strawberry melon $12
- passion fruit bamboo flower $12
- new sea salt & grapefruit $12
- watermelon red berries $12

comforting
Warm and familiar, like a much-needed hug.

- awesome apple $12
- caramel vanilla strawberry $12
- new cardamom & vanilla $12
- cinnamon cherry vanilla $12
- coconut sugar $12
- new rosewood vanilla $12

calming
Exhale and take some well-deserved downtime.

- aloe geranium $12
- jasmine white tea $12
- lavender 100% pure essential oil $22
- lemon lavender rain $12
- new rose water lavender $12
- twinkle twinkle $12
- new white lavender mint $12

Natural Oil Blends
Scentsy-exclusive blends of naturally derived ingredients and pure essential oils.

Essential Oils
100% pure essential oils.
Fan Diffusers & Scentsy Pods

Get stunning, instant fragrance that lasts — in portable and plug-in styles!

We make durable, convenient fragrance solutions to quickly freshen up your favorite spaces.

new
Mini Fan Diffuser

Perfect for the office, your car or anywhere there’s a USB port handy, the Mini Fan Diffuser is home- and travel-friendly and so easy to use: Just pop in your favorite Scentsy Pod, plug the unit into a USB port and enjoy immediate fragrance that fits nearly any space.

- **Mini Fan Diffuser** $15
  - 1.5” tall
  - Gray
  - Mint
  - Blush

Wall Fan Diffuser

Our Wall Fan Diffuser plugs into any outlet and features a cute, sturdy shell that’s perfect for high-traffic areas like mudrooms, entryways, bathrooms and more! Just add your favorite Scentsy Pod fragrance, and you’re set.

- **Wall Fan Diffuser**
  - 5” tall
  - Stack $25
  - Star $25
  - Spin $25

Scentsy Go

Our premium portable fragrance system lets you enjoy instant fragrance wherever you roam!

- **Scentsy Go** Solid $35
  - 5.5” tall
  - 10-hour battery life.
  - Approximate battery life, tested in Standard mode.
  - Single fan mode for continuous fragrance.

- **Scentsy Go** $50
  - 5.5” tall, in rose gold or silver
  - 18-hour battery life.
  - Approximate battery life, tested in Eco mode with the light effects turned on.
  - 2 fan modes: Standard Mode for continuous fragrance, Eco Mode for on-and-off bursts.
  - Automatically shuts off after 3 hours to save battery.

- **Scentsy Pods**
  - Pack of 2 $10
  - For use with Scentsy Go, Scentsy Go Solid and Fan Diffuser systems.

  - 28 available fragrances.
  - Up to 120 hours of fragrance.
  - No-spill fragrance beads.
  - Fragrance fills a room in a matter of seconds.

  - bundle & save
    - 3 Scentsy Pods $29
    - 6 Scentsy Pods $50

Scentsy Club | Add Scentsy Pods to your subscription! See page 11.

Where do you Scentsy Go? #ScentsySnapshot
Stain-fighting power
with full-cycle fragrance.

Fights stains as well as the leading brand!

Use our Laundry Liquid as a pre-wash stain treatment! Here’s how:
1. Remove excess grime.
2. Rub liquid into stain.
3. Let sit for 5 minutes.
4. Wash according to label instructions.

Scentsy Fresh $12
Spritz on hard-to-wash fabrics like carpets, upholstery, bedding and curtains, or wherever you want a burst of long-lasting Scentsy fragrance. 16 fl. oz.

Scentsy Club | Add Laundry products to your subscription! See page 11.
Win the war on grime

Whether you’re just sprucing up or tackling the toughest jobs, our high-performance, fragrance-infused cleaning products have your back.

**All-Purpose Cleaner Concentrate $18**
This easy-to-mix concentrate is formulated to cut through dirt and grime on most household surfaces, including walls and floors! Forms a dirt-repellent barrier that makes cleaning easier over time. 24 fl. oz.

**Bathroom Cleaner $8**
This citric acid-based cleaning spray is specially formulated to easily remove soap scum and grime in your bathroom. 16 fl. oz.

**Counter Clean $10**
Create a dirt-repelling barrier on sealed surfaces with regular use of this multipurpose spray. 16 fl. oz.

**Dish Soap $10**
This concentrated, high-performance dishwashing liquid creates plenty of suds while easily removing food particles, staying gentle on skin and imparting fresh Scentsy fragrance. 16 fl. oz.

Use on non-porous surfaces like:

- Stainless steel
- Linoleum
- Tile

Share your before and after photos with #ScentsySnapshot

"I love that I can spray down my shower with Bathroom Cleaner and still breathe in the bathroom while I clean. I always had to leave the room with traditional, ammonia-based cleaners."
— Thora B.

"I use Counter Clean in Sunkissed Citrus in my classroom and the kids love it! My art tables get grimy by the end of the day, and I know I’ll leave the room looking and smelling great for the morning!"
— Stephanie W.

*Our products are free of phosphates, dyes, ammonia, chlorine and bleach.*

All Scentsy Clean products are made in Idaho, USA.

**bundle & save**

| 3 Bathroom Cleaners $44 | $23  |
| 3 Counter Cleans $30  | $29  |
| 3 Dish Soaps $49  | $29  |

Scentsy Club
Add Clean products to your subscription!
See page 11.

Win the war on grime
bundle & save

1 Hand Cream, 1 Body Cream, 1 Body Wash and 1 Hand Soap $31

Scentsy Soak $12
Infuse your bath with fragrance and moisturizing ingredients; while Epsom and pink Himalayan salts soothe tired, achy muscles and help you relax. 2 lbs., multiple uses.

Body Wash $9
You'll be singing in the shower! Moisturizing aloe and sunflower oil delivered in a luxurious lather make for the ultimate, everyday cleanser. 7.7 fl. oz.

Body Cream $13
Everybody loves it! Your everyday all-over moisturizer that softens, smooths and protects. 8 fl. oz.

Hand Cream $9
Hand it over! This vitamin-rich, travel-friendly formula delivers major moisture on the go. 2.7 fl. oz.

Lotion $11
Light and lush unite! This non-greasy, replenishing lotion is great just after washing your hands for a softening boost. 7.7 fl. oz.

Hand Soap $6
Rich lather, moisturizing ingredients and a rush of fragrance leave your hands clean and smelling great. 7.7 fl. oz.

Fragrance Mist* $9
Whether you spritz on a little or a lot, you'll love the long-lasting Scentsy fragrance and skin-nourishing splash of conditioning aloe mist. 4.2 fl. oz.

All products on this page are made in Idaho, USA.

Products with these icons contain sunflower oil and aloe.

show your skin some love

Scentsy Body is fragrance that feels good.

Our Body products feature high-quality, skin-loving ingredients to hydrate and impart long-lasting fragrance.

3 new fragrances!

A perfect pair

Also available in kid-friendly fragrances!

Aloe Water & Cucumber •
Apricot Vanilla •
Blue Grotto •
Candy Crave •
Go, Go, Mango •
Jammy Time •
Luna •
Mystery Man •
Now & Zen •
Pineapple Coconut Vanilla •
Pink Cotton •
Prickly Pear & Agave •
Sea Salt & Avocado •
Shimmer •

= new fragrances
= returning fragrances

54
Life is better with pets

Keep them looking their best with this ultra-gentle, uber-effective collection of grooming products.

Our Pets products are 100% vegan, made with gentle fragrances and formulated specifically for a pet’s sensitive skin.

Best Bud Suds Pet Shampoo  $15
Suds up! This sulfate-free, moisturizing shampoo includes aloe, sunflower oil and colloidal oatmeal to gently cleanse and condition your pet, while hydrating dry, itchy skin. Infused with a touch of Scentsy fragrance to leave your furry friend smelling fresh. 16 fl. oz.

Freshen Up Pup Deodorizing Spray  $10
Does your doggie need to de-stink? Use this odor neutralizing spray in between baths to conquer those pee-yew moments with a burst of Scentsy fragrance. Infused with aloe, colloidal oatmeal and sunflower oil to condition the coat and skin. 8 fl. oz.

No Knot Spot Dog Detangling Spray  $10
Polished pups unite! This mat-busting spray easily removes tangles and keeps dogs looking dapper (and smelling fresh), while aloe, sunflower oil and colloidal oatmeal condition the coat and skin. 8 fl. oz.

Autumn, Instagram
Morgan, Instagram
Brittany, Instagram

All Pets products are made in Idaho, USA.

Available in these fragrances, exclusive to Pets.

- New fragrances
- Returning fragrances

Honey & Chamomile
Oatmeal & Aloe
Orange Zest & Nectar
Tea Tree & Peppermint

Share your pics with #ScentsySnapshot

Bundle & save

1 Pet Shampoo + 1 Dog Deodorizing Spray  $23

Scentsy Club
Add Pets products to your subscription!

See page 11.
hey, Scentsy fan!

You’re constantly recommending your favorite products, but how many companies reward you for those glowing reviews?

We do! Share Scentsy with your friends and earn your must-haves free.

any way you want it

Call it a party, hangout, pop-up or social call — it’s really just about getting people together.

In person
We love how fragrance connects friends, wherever they are.

Online
Your Consultant’s online Party Page and social media make shopping easy and fun.

On the go
Pass around a Scentsy basket at work or wherever you go.

Your way
Share Scentsy in more than one way to connect with more friends and max out your rewards!

Your Consultant covers the details — just ask!

earn free stuff

Your rewards
Once your friends are done shopping and the tally is in, it’s your turn! Here’s what you can earn, based on how much they buy:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Party Sales</th>
<th>$200 - $349.99</th>
<th>$350 - $499.99</th>
<th>$500 - $999.99</th>
<th>$1,000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free product</td>
<td>$20 - $34.99</td>
<td>$35 - $49.99</td>
<td>$75 - $149.99</td>
<td>$150+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>value</td>
<td>value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% off product</td>
<td>1 item</td>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>4 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product $85 and over requires two half-price items to save 50%.

Did we mention?
You get another half-price product when your guest has their own Scentsy party and you attend.

$500 in sales =

$75 free product credit
Apply this amount to just about any product you love!

3 half-price credits
Save 50% on the products you want most.

why share Scentsy?

Life is better with fragrance
We’re about making the world a better, brighter place.

You love the products
Shouldn’t your friends get to love them, too?

Support a friend
You’re supporting a Consultant’s small business!
Join us as a Scentsy Consultant, and find something more.

**Flexibility**
Start working how you want, when you want, as much as you want, wherever you want.

**Travel opportunities**
We’ve sent thousands of Consultants on once-in-a-lifetime, all-expenses-paid trips to places like Hawaii, Switzerland, Italy — even Africa.

**Community**
Our network of Consultants is supportive, encouraging and real.

How does a Scentsy business work?

**As your biggest fans and supporters,**

**we:**

- Make amazing products.
- Provide the framework.
- Offer training.
- Create perks and incentives.
- Treat you like family.

**As an Independent Consultant,**

**you:**

- Sell amazing products.
- Make it your own.
- Learn and apply it.
- Choose when to earn them.
- Celebrate each other.

Ready to start?

1. Go to your Consultant’s website and click “Join My Team.”
2. Enroll and order your Starter Kit.
3. Let everyone know you are a Scentsy Consultant!

*Don’t forget:*

With our **Earn a Kit** program, you can host a Scentsy event and apply your earned product credit toward a Host-Exclusive Starter Kit instead!

“Your circumstances aren’t going to change unless you make the change. And now, I couldn’t imagine our life if we didn’t have Scentsy.”

—Chelsea, SuperStar Director, USA

See the full story at scentsy.com/join.

---

Scentsy Starter Kit $99†

†Plus local tax and shipping. Contents may vary.

Scentsy Compensation Plan

- **Monthly Responsibilities**
  - **Personal Retail Volume (PRV)**
  - **Group Wholesale Volume (GWV)**
  - **Team Wholesale Volume (TWV)**
  - **Active Frontline Consultants**
  - **First Generation Directors**

- **Monthly Rewards**
  - **Commission from Standard PRV**
  - **Commission from Scentsy Club PRV**
  - **Bonus from Personal Wholesale Volume**
  - **Frontline Escential or Certified Consultant TWV Bonus**
  - **Frontline Lead Consultant TWV Bonus**
  - **Frontline Star Consultant TWV Bonus**
  - **Frontline SuperStar Consultant TWV Bonus**
  - **Frontline Director (Q) TWV Bonus**
  - **First Generation Director TWV Bonus**
  - **Second Generation Director TWV Bonus**
  - **Third Generation Director TWV Bonus**

- **Lifetime Personal Retail Volume:** must be attained before rank advancement.

---

---

---
### SHARE FRAGRANCE YOUR WAY

Use these grids to discover fragrances to love in each of our product categories. Stars indicate that a fragrance is new to that category.

- * = Returning fragrances
- ** = New fragrances

#### SCENTSY CLUB
Get all this and more delivered with Scentsy Club! See page 11 to learn more.

#### Laundry

**Aloe Water & Cucumber**

**Amazon Rain**

**Apricot Vanilla**

**Black Raspberry Vanilla**

**Blue Grotto**

**Clothesline**

**Go, Go, Mango**

**Johnny Appleseed**

**Lavender Cotton**

**Lemon Verbena**

**Lilacs & Violets**

**Luna**

**Mahalo Coconut**

**Make Waves**

**Mochadoodle**

**Mojito Mambo**

**Mystery Man**

**Newborn Nursery**

**Now & Zen**

**Paradise Punch**

**Peach Nectar**

**Perfectly Pomegranate**

**Pink Colada Cha-Cha**

**Pineapple Pucker**

**Pink Cotton**

**Prickly Pear & Agave**

**Rainbow Sherbet**

**Rainbows & Butterflies**

**Saddle Up**

**Satin Sheets**

**Sea Salt & Avocado**

**Sheer Leather**

**Skinny Dippin’**

**Southern Sweet Tea**

**Squeeze the Day**

**Strawberry Champagne Truffle**

**Strawberry Taffy**

**Sugar Cookie**

**Sugared Strawberry**

**Summer Holiday**

**Sunkissed Citrus**

**Toasted Marshmallow**

**Tropic Tango**

**Vanilla Bean Buttercream**

**Waves & Wonders**

**Weathered Leather**

**Welcome Home**

#### Clean

**Aloe Water & Cucumber**

**Amazon Rain**

**Apricot Vanilla**

**Black Raspberry Vanilla**

**Blue Grotto**

**Clothesline**

**Go, Go, Mango**

**Johnny Appleseed**

**Lavender Cotton**

**Lemon Verbena**

**Lilacs & Violets**

**Luna**

**Majestic Mauve**

**Mystic Marigold**

**Newborn Nursery**

**Now & Zen**

**Paradise Punch**

**Peach Nectar**

**Perfectly Pomegranate**

**Pink Colada Cha-Cha**

**Pineapple Pucker**

**Pink Cotton**

**Prickly Pear & Agave**

**Rainbow Sherbet**

**Rainbows & Butterflies**

**Saddle Up**

**Satin Sheets**

**Sea Salt & Avocado**

**Sheer Leather**

**Skinny Dippin’**

**Southern Sweet Tea**

**Squeeze the Day**

**Strawberry Champagne Truffle**

**Strawberry Taffy**

**Sugar Cookie**

**Sugared Strawberry**

**Summer Holiday**

**Sunkissed Citrus**

**Toasted Marshmallow**

**Tropic Tango**

**Vanilla Bean Buttercream**

**Waves & Wonders**

**Weathered Leather**

**Welcome Home**

#### Body

**Aloe Water & Cucumber**

**Amazon Rain**

**Apricot Vanilla**

**Black Raspberry Vanilla**

**Blue Grotto**

**Clothesline**

**Go, Go, Mango**

**Johnny Appleseed**

**Lavender Cotton**

**Lemon Verbena**

**Lilacs & Violets**

**Luna**

**Majestic Mauve**

**Mystic Marigold**

**Newborn Nursery**

**Now & Zen**

**Paradise Punch**

**Peach Nectar**

**Perfectly Pomegranate**

**Pink Colada Cha-Cha**

**Pineapple Pucker**

**Pink Cotton**

**Prickly Pear & Agave**

**Rainbow Sherbet**

**Rainbows & Butterflies**

**Saddle Up**

**Satin Sheets**

**Sea Salt & Avocado**

**Sheer Leather**

**Skinny Dippin’**

**Southern Sweet Tea**

**Squeeze the Day**

**Strawberry Champagne Truffle**

**Strawberry Taffy**

**Sugar Cookie**

**Sugared Strawberry**

**Summer Holiday**

**Sunkissed Citrus**

**Toasted Marshmallow**

**Tropic Tango**

**Vanilla Bean Buttercream**

**Waves & Wonders**

**Weathered Leather**

**Welcome Home**

#### Pets

**Honey & Chamomile**

**Marigold & Sage**

**Murder Most Furry**

**Ocean Breeze**

**Purple Petticoat**

**Rosemary & Thyme**

**Scented Pet Shampoo**

**Stonewashed Laundry**

**Tea Tree & Peppermint**

**Twilight**

**Vet’s Best**

**Wheatgrass**

**White Tea & Jasmine**

**Yukon Gold**
Bundle & Save
Host a party and use your Host Rewards (see page 59) to save even more!

Scentsy System
1 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = save $3!
- $20 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $68 $35
- $25 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $72 $40
- $30 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $76 $45
- $35 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $80 $50
- $40 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $84 $55
- $45 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $88 $60
- $50 Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $92 $65
- $55 Disney Warmer + 3 Scentsy Bars = $107 $71.50

Perfect Scentsy*
2 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = save $10-$15!
- 2 $20 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $126 $66
- 2 $25 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $136 $74
- 2 $30 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $146 $81
- 1 $30 Warmer + 1 $35 Warmer + 6 Scentsy Bars = $146 $86
- 2 $35 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $156 $91
- 2 $40 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $166 $101
- 2 $45 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $176 $111
- 2 $50 Warmers + 6 Scentsy Bars = $186 $121

Pick 3 fragrance
save $1!
- 3 Scent Circles $27 $8
- 3 Travel Tins $42 $14
- 3 Scentsy Bars $48 $17
- 3 Scentsy Car Bars $48 $17
- 3 Scent Paks $48 $20
- 3 Room Sprays $48 $23
- 3 Scentsy Pods $48 $29
- 3 Licensed Scent Circles $74 $8.75
- 3 Licensed Scentsy Bars $132 $18.50
- 3 Licensed Scent Paks $132 $21.50

Buy 5, get 1 free
- 6 Scent Circles $162 $15
- 6 Travel Tins $144 $25
- 6 Scentsy Bars $288 $30
- 6 Scentsy Car Bars $288 $30
- 6 Scent Paks $288 $35
- 6 Room Sprays $288 $40
- 6 Scentsy Pods $288 $50
- 6 Licensed Scent Circles $180 $16.25
- 6 Licensed Scentsy Bars $332 $32.50
- 6 Licensed Scent Paks $332 $37.50

Pick 3 Clean
save $11!
- 3 Bathroom Cleaners $24 $23
- 3 Counter Cleans $20 $29
- 3 Dish Soaps $80 $29

Pick 3 Laundry
save $11!
- 3 Dryer Disks $21 $20
- 3, 16 oz. Washer Whiffs $54 $35
- 3 bottles of Scentsy Fresh $26 $35
- 3 Laundry Liquids $44 $47
- 3 Scent Softs $44 $47

Laundry Love
save $10!
- 1 Washer Whiffs Tub, 1 Laundry Liquid and 2 boxes of Dryer Disks $64 $50

Moisture Medley
save $6!
- 1 Hand Cream, 1 Body Cream, 1 Body Wash and 1 Hand Soap $22 $31

Pick 2 Pets
save $2!
- 1 Pet Shampoo + 1 Dog Detangling Spray $44 $23
- 1 Pet Shampoo + 1 Dog Deodorizing Spray $44 $23

*Cannot be purchased using Half-Price Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards.
†Cannot be purchased using Host Rewards or Perpetual Party Rewards. When purchasing licensed product in Bundle & Save, all products within the bundle must be licensed. See pages 34-37.
Start living the #ScentsyLife.

Become a Scentsy Consultant. Join for $99!

Collectible Scentsy Buddies. We have even more Star Wars™ and Marvel products in the Spring/Summer 2020 US-EN. Your favorite scenes have a strong scent! 🌸

Fill your life with fragrance.